INDICATIONS

Gel-Pac® new generation stabilizer aids in the administration of gel-delivered vaccines, probiotics and nutritional ingredients for poultry. It is especially designed to prolong the viability and improve the effectiveness of reconstituted and diluted vaccines, probiotics, and nutritional ingredients in a gel that is convenient to prepare and easy for birds to consume on day of hatch.

ADVANTAGES

- Stable gel ensures uniform suspension
- Perfect for insoluble ingredients
- Individual gel drops are easily consumed
- Will not soak feathers
- Readily visible to the birds
- Ideal for use in gel delivery systems

INGREDIENTS

Maltodextrin, Hemicellulose Extract, Water Stabilizing Compounds, Acacia (Gum Arabic), Propylene Glycol and Artificial Coloring

CAUTIONS

Keep out of reach of children. Not for human consumption.

PACKAGING

75 x 100g packages (7.5 Kg)

STORAGE

Store in a cool dry place.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Prepare Gel-Pac® by dissolving 1 pack (100 grams) into each 3-4 liters of cold water (10-24 degrees C). Concentration may be adjusted to provide the desired viscosity.

Uniform distribution of the green coloring in the gel spray solution assures the stabilizer is thoroughly mixed and will mark the tongues of birds.

Thoroughly mix the desired number of additive doses into the gel, according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.

This product does not contain restricted animal material.